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Good Enough at a Pinch.

SELLING OUT IN A HURRY Winifred
Prodigy,

Stoner,
Is
Pittsburgh

Nine Years Old NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, including medical attention, board and

baths, costs no more than yoa would pay to live at any first class
hotel. Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.50 per day. MeatsOut GoodsDty and Ladies ,J in the cafeteria are served from 20 cents up and in the grill at the
usual grill prices. Baths range from 50 cents to $1.00.

Ready To Wear We Do Cute Rheumatism
Hot Cake Mineral Baths

and mud. given under scien-
tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
the methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium is acces-
sible as it is located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. & N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times. Aak
agents.
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LOCAL BRIEFS

EVERY DAY brings new buyers to this store who

know a GENUINE SALE when they see it. EVERY

DAY out stock gets ower ana ower. Don't wait
tmtil tomorrow, what you need bay today as the

low prices are moving everything oat in a harry.

Come today and. boy what yoa need now and for

farther ase. Lay in yoar supply, save yoar money

by baying here. Big Bargains in Ladies Suits, Coats

Furnishings and Shoes. Again we say you will re-

gret it if yoa wait. HURRY!

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE, OREGON.

WALTER M. PIERCE. Pres.-Mg- r.

D. fi. LATOURErmi Prarfd F, J. METJBR, Caehl

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY , OREGON

capital, sAaoo.aa -
Transacts a nrat Banking' Businas. Open fram 9 A. W. to 3 . t

J. LEVITT
mmmmmmammmm i
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Mrs. Meyer & Miss Hiatt
Formerly whi Jxn AJa ms Store

Invite you to call and see their
line of Spring Millinery

You will find prices reasonable and receive
personal attention.

Red Front Building, 9th and Main St. Oregon City

FOR BETTER PRICES
Photo by American Press Association.

the list of precocious prodigies which includes William James Sidis

TO and Norbert Wiener, both sons of Harvard professors, must now be
added Winifred Sackville Stoner, a nine-year-o- ld girl of Pittsburgh.
Her mother says that the child is proficient in a number of languages,

talks intelligently on mythology, history, literature, geography and art and
has published three books. Yet, according to the same authority, she is "only
a simple child who loves her playmates and dolls as well as her books.'- - The
child's phenomenal progress in the acquisition of knowledge is said to have
been made through the medium of play": "Every child," says Mrs. Stoner,
"has a talent It is the duty of parents to discover this talent and nourish it
so that it will bear good fruit With concentration and observation implanted
early in any child's mind I believe that child will succeed in some line."

' Ray Moss and William Buick, of
Madison, Wisconsin, have arrived In
Oregon City and are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barry,
of Fourteenth and Madison streets.
Mr. Moss and Mr. Buick came from
Wisconsin to look" for a location, and
are so well pleased with Oregon that
they will probably locate here and
send for their wives.

Miss Mable Mills, who has been vis-
iting with friends at Carus, was In this
city Wednesday on her way to Wash-ouga- l,

Wash., where she will visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mills. She was
accompanied to Washougal by Mrs.
Dennis Driscoll, of Carus, who will al
so visit the Mills family.

Miss Kate Cooper, who has been ill
for some time, and who has been vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Jones, of Eldorado, was In Oregon
City Wednesday but returned to Eldo-

rado. Wednesday evening, where she
will remain until her health improves.

J. P. Brannon, of Portland, was In
this city Wednesday arranging to op-

en his store In" the Masonic building.
Mr. Brannon with his mother and sis-
ter will make their home in Glad-
stone, having rented a bungalow be-

longing to C.j F. Hagelman.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Jones, of Eldorado

were in this city Wednesday, having
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fraz-ie- r,

of Portland, as far as this city.
Mrs. Frazier is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jones, and she and her husband
have been visiting at Eldorado.

Born, Tuesday, March 12th, to the
wife of J. S. Morgan, at Sellwood, Ore-
gon, a daughter, weight 7 pounds. Mrs.
Morgan was formerly Miss Lottie
Hacker,-o- f Canemah.

Mrs. John Welch, of Portland was
in thi3 city on business Wednesday.
Mrs. Welch formerly resided in Ore-Cit-

where she ha3 many old time
- friends.

Miss Gertrude Thomas of the Dalles
and who recently graduated as a nurse
from the hospital at that city, has ar-
rived here and will visit her mother,
Mrs. Emma Thomas.

Mrs. Max Bollack, of Portland, was
in this city Wednesday visiting at the
home of her mother, Mrs. A. Gold-
smith, of Fourteenth and Main streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Jones, of Eldorado,
were in this city Wednesday morning
on business , returning to their home
in the afternoon. .

Edward Jacobson of Seattle, Wash.,
was among the Oregon City visitors
Tuesday and Wednesday, registering
at the Electric Hotel.

Mrs. Etcheson and sister-in-la- Miss
Clara Etcheson, of this city, returned
from Sellwood Tuesday evening, after
visiting since Monday morning.

The Mountain View Bible study class
will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Winslow thi3 afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Mrs. Fred Josi and daughter, of Ca-

rus, were among the Oregon City visit-
ors Tuesday.

R. E. McNeal, of Woodland, Wash.,
was in this city Tuesday and Wednes-
day, being here on business.

Ferris Mayfield, of Highland, was
transacting business in Oregon City
Wednesday.

The time to read the Morning En-
terprise Is at the breakfast table or
a little before.

William Jones, of Beaver Creek,
was In Oregon City Tuesday.

George Sager, of Shubel, one of the
Dr. J. A. van Brakle, licensed oste-

opathic physician, 806 Washington
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Logus will en- -

CLEAN SANITARY

THE NEW WRAPPED LOAF

BLUE RIBBON BREAD

FOR THE PARTICULAR CUSTOMER

At Your Grocers in Oregon City.

SWEET DELICIOUS

Made by the Log Cabin Bakin Co.

White Nubuck
Button Shoes

On ' the New

BOULEVARD LAST

Oregon City Shoe
Store

tertain the Newly Weds at their home
Friday evening.

John Mulvany and family of Union
Mills, were in this city on business
Wednesday.

HYACINTHS, white blue and pink,
35c pot, at Wells Fargo Express TO-

DAY. '
Mrs. Albert Schoenborn and sister,

Miss Lulu mMcCarthy of Carus were
Oregon City visitors Tuesday. ,

Rev. Grimm, formerly pastor of the
M. E. Church of this city, was In Ore
gon City visiting friends --Wednesday.

Miss Goldsmith has a beautiful line
of street hats on display.

George Kirbyson, of Shubel, was in
this city Wednesday.

Call on Miss Goldsmith and see an
te line of millinery.
Thomas Davis, of Carus, was in this

city Wednesday.
well known residents of that place,
was In Oregon City Tuesday. V

LOOK LISTEN
I buy Indian relics and old U. S. Pos-

tage Stamps.

HENRY SCHOENBORN
1015, 7th Street

Oregon City

DILLMAN QUITS HILL

TO BECOME FARMER

S. 0- - Dillman has left the employ
of the Willamette Pulp & Paper Com-
pany after having been connected with
that firm for the past seventeen years.
He came to this city from Stockton,
Cal., in 1895, where he had been con-
nected with the California Paper Com-
pany. Mr. Dillman will give his at-
tention to his fruit farm at Mount
Pleasant where he has seventeen and
one half acres. A large part of the
farm is set to young bearing trees and
strawberries.

Mr. Dillman has worked in almost
every department of the big plant on
the west side and has been promoted
from time to time, holding when he
left the company's employ the posi-
tion of night superintendent of the
Pulp mill.

I

In both the potato and onion mark-
ets the tend of values is upward, and
that good prices will be obtained for
what remains of the 19ll crop in both
lines is practically assured. For both
commodities the demand has stiffen-
ed materially since the first of the
month and beyond doubt the heeds
of the Southern markets during the
next few months will be sufficient to
absorb all the Oregon stock available.

For extra quality Burbank potatoes
buying for the distant markets are
now paying $1.60 to $1.75 a hundred
at country shipping joints, and are
taking all the stock of that Sort they
are able to obtain at these figures.
For the best potatoes the San Francis-
co market is still the principal outlet.
Ordinary to good grade stock for the
most part goes to Arizona, New Mexi-
co and Texas.

In many instances the farmers are
said to be holding for better prices
than are now offered, and some, it is
said, would let go at $2. There are,
however, enough sellers at going
prices to give the market a fairly ac-

tive appearance, and at these figui'es
the profit to ,the producer is held to
be a fair one.

In the onion market the situation
for the time is even stronger than in
the case of potatoes. The latest re
port says there are now only about
35 acres of the crop now remaining
in growers' hands, a vfery meager
showing for this stage of the season,
in the face of the strong and steadily
growing demand. The selling price
on association stock, which comprises
the bulk of holdings in the state, has
been raised to $3 a hundred, and at
that figure the market is firm in tone.

Latest reports from Texas say that
the Bermuda crop of that state this
year will be in the market about 20
days later than usual, and in view of
this there is no question whatever of
a clean-u-p of Oregon stock before of-

ferings of any consequence from the
south are available. ,

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis of 6 1--4 pound? for s.

Fruits, Vegetables.
HIDES (Buying) Green hides,' 7c

to 9c; salters, 5to 6c; dry hides, 12c
to 14c; sheep pelts, 25c to 75c each.

Hay, Grain, Feed.
HAY (Buying) Timothy, $12 to

$15; clover, $8 to $9; oat hay, best,
$9 to $10; mixed. $9 to $12; alfalfa,
$15 to $16.50.

OATS (Buying) Gray $30; wheat,
$28 to $29; oil meal, selling $53;
Shady Brook dairy feed, selling $1.25
100 pounds.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $26; bran
$25; rolling barley, $39; process bar-
ley, $40.

FLOUR $4.50 to $8.25.
Butter, Poultry, Eggs.

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c
to 12c; spring, 10c to 11c, and roosters
8c.

Butter (Buy'nl Ordinary coun-
try butter, 25c to 30c; fancy dairy,
40c.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs, 20c.
SACK VEGETABLES Carrots,

$1.25 to $1.50 per sack;- parsnips,
$1.25 to $1.50; turnips, $1.25 to $1.50;
beets, $1.50.

POTATOES Best buying 85c to
$1.10 per hundred.

ONIONS Oregon, $1.25 to $1.50 per
hundred; Australian, $2' per hundred.

' Lvestock, Meats.
BEEF (live weight) Steers, 5c

'and 5 1-- cows, 4 bulls, 3 c

VEAL Calves bring . from 8c to
13c, according to grade.

MUTTON Sheep, 3c and 3 c;

lambs, 4c aifct 5c.

MISS MOSER TO LECTURE
IN GLADSTONE CHURCH

. Miss Clara Moser, who has been in
this city for the past three weeks
will lecture in the Christian church
at Gladstone this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Miss Moser is a talented

j young woman. Miss Moser has made
many friends in this city. She will
leave the first of the week for Port--!
land, where she will visit her brother,
Gus Moser. ,

I no rreaener Closing word.
The members of the Rev. Dr. Fourth-ty'- s

congregation settled themselves
In their seats. ;

He had Just said, "One-wor- d more,
tnd I baveflone."

The doctor looked - keenly at them
over his glasses for a moment

Then he closed the book in front of
iiim.

"Amen!" he said. Chicago Tribune.

sult of elevating-t-
Ee eyebrows to as-

sist in conversation, is a common mis-

take against which too much cannot be
said. These seams continue to grow
deeper with each year until they be-

come fixed and dark, carrying with
them the appearance of age and anx-

iety. By all means massage them with
a good cold cream, using a rotary
movement, and then practice talking
minus the eyebrow accompaniment be-

fore your mirror, say, a half hour at a

time. Persistence in this treatment
will bring about its abandonment Be
careful not to draw the eyes into un-

natural lines when laughing.

Wrinkle Removers.
Rnbber bands for removing wrinkles

in "the forehead are being tried by
many women, who are enthusiastic
over the success they have had. The
bands are flat and shaped to fit the
forehead, having a small point extend-
ing down in front over the nose. .Be-

fore adjusting the band the forehead
should be rubbed with cold cream
and a little of the same cream
smeared over the inside of the rubber
strip. Then it should be fastened in
place by means of tapes. If the rubber
beautifier is too tight a headache may
result It should be remembered that
the virtue of such an appliance lies in
its heating properties. After the band
has been worn a little while the In-

side becomes coated with perspiration,
which helps to cause the wrinkles to
disappear. The rubber piece should be
cleansed carefully after it is used each
time by wiping off the cold cream with
a cloth. The forehead Should 'also be
given further treatment with dashes
of cold water to restore the circulation
and close the pores of the skin.

Treatment For Oily Scalp.
An oily scalp is bad for the hair

When it falls from oiliness it is a sure
sign that the glands are distended, and
the hair which grows in tiny tubes
and through which the oil runs to feed
and nourish it cannot drink it up as
fast as it exudes from the pores; there
fore it oozes out on the surface of the
scalp and becomes mingled with the
hair, making it greasy and heavy. The
hair itself is overfed, becomes rotten
and falls.- - Never be tempted to give
the hair a dry shampoo. No powder
was ever made that can take the place
of. a good soap jelly and water to
shampoo with. Besides, the powders
clog the pores, thereby creating an un-

healthy condition, for. no mutter how
the hair may be brushed after the pow-

der application, some will remain.

For the Parted Coiffure. -

Now that the parted coiffure is fash-
ionable and women whose bair is either
thin or gray on top are despairing about
ever being able to adopt the modish
headdress experts are preparing false
pieces to cover up such deficiencies and
signs of age. Little caps or flat sec-

tions are made of milady's combings
and worn on top of the bead. These
are constructed on a very fine net.
with a realistic part, and are held in
place by fine wire hairpins just the
color of the hair or by tiny shell combs.
They are easy to adjust and cannot be
detected when worn with a carefully
arranged coiffure, s

Never rtad a Chance.
"What is the greatest speech that

congress ever developed?" ,

"The greatest speech," said the
statesman, with the disappointed look,
"was never delivered. I wrote it my-

self." Washington Star.

Between Humorists.
"You stole one of my Jokes' out-

right" declared the first press hu-

morist
"Well, said the second press hu-

morist "when I see I can't improve a
Joke I don't try it" Louisville

Xjw

DICTAGRAPH TRAPS

IS

INDIANAPOLIS, March 13. That
Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for, the
McNamaras, indicted on a charge of
bribing the McNamara jury, was trap
ped by the dictagraph, is the state
ment here by Walter Drew, counsel
for the National Erectors' Association.
Drew declares that the dictagraphs
recorded conversations between Dar-
row and John R. Harrington, counsel
associated with Darrow, which will be
used In the trials here of the alleged
dynamiters. He . says that a dicta
graph in the room in the hotel at Los
Angeles occupied by Harrington re-

corded conversations relative to Dar-row- 's

defense.

JVKlady's

jVHrror

Frowns Versus Smiles.
It is one of the incongruities of the

beanty search that women will spend
the greater part of an hour before
their glass, attempting to aid nature in
her good intentions and conceal her
little malices, only to destroy the
whole carefully built structure by
frowns and grimaces.

This futile attempt at facial art is
like veiling an exquisite picture with
an air of heaviness and foreboding,
painting it in wonderful colors and
then drawing across the fair surface
iarsh black lines. Streak the greatest
masterpiece with dark pencil murks,
dim its luster with a dull gray atmos-
phere, and it becomes a thing of ugli-

ness, without value and without charm.
The face is nature's canvas of beauty

upon which she spreads the colors of
her pallette according to the wisdom
of the owner. She does her best' and
if we choose to mar the result with
wrinkled brow, deep furrows and fine
lines the blame should be placed
where it rightfully belongs. Notice
that nine business women out of every
ten force two deep frown lines be-

tween the eyebrows. This is done in
a mistaken effort to appear serious,
perhaps to give an impression of deep
thought and mental gymnastics. As a
matter of fact, it succeeds only in
creating an nir of extreme unrest No
conversation, business or social, is im-

pressive unless iiccompiiuied by per-

fect harmony and poise. Frowns are
not indicative of preat mentality, as
all the world is aware brains are not
dependent-upo- n faeiul.-contortlons- .

These frown lines often come from a
constant state of worry They are the
outward and visible sijrns of the trou-

ble borrowers, the people who carry an
umbrella no matter how sunny the
skies. One girl of extraordinary beauty
spoiled the whole effect of her perfect
contour and coloring by frowning a
deep ugly line just above the bridge
of her nose. No amount of massage or
electrical treatment availed in the
eradication of this disfigurement, for
no sooner would the line begin to grow
dim than she would return to the old
habit :- .- . .

Long lines across the brow, the re

COLUMBIA STABLES
LIVERY, FEED, BOARDING AND

SALES .STABLES
Horses bought and sold at all times
on commission. Best accommodations
for transients in the city.

302 Front St Corner Columbia
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Phone A 1513 , Main 3030

TWO HUSBANDS AND

ONE WIFE WIN DECREES

Judge Campbell granted divorces in
the following cases Wednesday: Jesse
N. Landry against Maud Landry; Kate
Anderson against Hubert H. Anderson
and Roy A. Wightman against There-
sa Wightman.

Lucy S. Dickson has filed suit for
divorce against Andrew W. Dickson,
alleging abandonment. They were
married in Portland April 4, 1904. The
plaintiff says the last time she heard
from her husband he wa3 living in
San Francisco, but she does not know
his present whereabouts.

MRS. LULA GIBBS

DIES OF CONVULSIONS

Mrs. Lulu Gibbs wife of W. E. Gibbs
of Oswego, died at the Oregon City
hospital Wednesday morning. Sh3
was the victim of convulsions. Mrs.
Gibbs recently arrived in Oswego with
her husband, where they had intend-
ed making their future home. On
Tuesday evening Dr. H. S. Mount, of
this city, was called and found Mrs.
Gibbs to be suffering from convul--
sions. Mrs. Gibbs was brought to the
hospital where an operation was to
be performed, but soon after her ar-
rival here she was again seized with
convulsions and died.

Mrs.. Gibbs was twenty-seve- n years
of age, and was born in Illinois. Her
maiden name was Miss Lulu Poole,
her father is living, but her mother
died several years ago. She was mar-
ried about three years ago. The fun-
eral arrangements have not been
made.

EDUCATIONAL RALLY PLANNED

OMETC
DIES OF

Information was received Wednes-
day morning fram St. Johnsbury, Ver-
mont by Mrs. Henry O'Malley that
her husband's father, Patrick F. O'Mal-
ley, one of the well known residents
of that city, died Monday evening of
pneumonia, after suffering for six
days. The funeral services will be
held this1 morning, the . interment to
be in the cemetery at St. Johnsbury.
-- - Mr. O'Malley was sixty-seve- n years
of age. His death was a shock to his
relatives in this city and Portland, as
they were not aware of his illness. He
is survived by his widow and 4 child-
ren, Arthur O'Malley, of Boston, Mrs.
George Francis, of Boston; Henry
O'Malley, superintendent of the bu-

reau of fisheries of Oregon and South-
ern Washington with headquarters in
Oregon City, and Miss Emily O'Mal-
ley, teacher in the Failing school in
Portland.

rift L H. OLMSTED

Mrs. L. H. Olmsted, who is a promi-
nent worker in the Baptist church in
this city, was surprised Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Miss Queen Ad-

ams, where she had been invited by
the members of the Philathea Class.
Many of the members had congragted
at the home of Miss Adams to observe
Mrs. Olmsted' birthday. The evening
was devoted to games and music, the
hostess being assisted in the enter-
tainment of the guests byBer mother,
Mrs. Adams, and Mrs. Mills. Refresh-
ments were served.

Present were: Mrs. L. H. Olmsted,
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Lester
Frank, Mts. William Peters, Mrs. A.
E. Rugg, Miss Anna Smith, Miss Maud
Moran, Miss Jennie Dillman, Miss Ed-
ith Smith, Miss Ruth Latourette, Miss
Lily Troxel, Miss Geneva Green, Miss
Ona Renner, Miss Hazel Ginther, Miss
Amy Purcell, Miss Anna Conklin, Miss
Dorothy Taylor, Miss Lilli Schmidli,
Miss Queen Adams, Miss Ella Demp-
ster.

The Enterprise automobile contest
is the most popular thing ever pulled
oft in the Willamette Valley.

FORD 5-PA-
SS. $875

A Penny
Wi l carry a post card across the continent. If you
put a dollar stamp in the corner you couldn't g
more service out of the gavernment.

The Ford machine will take you just as far, just
as quick and just as many of your friends as you
wish to take. .

Use as much common sense in selecting an auto-

mobile as you would in choosing a postage stamp.
Your money can't" buy more than maximum

service and you get a maximum cost in selecting a

Ford. ..
" Watch the 7-d-ay non-sto- p Ford make good in

Portland. The run is on now.

ELLIOT
The following is the program for the

educational rally that will be held at
Whiskey Hill school house Saturday,
March 23, 1912: "Reading," Mrs.
Phema Dimick; "Writing," R. L. Cole-
man; "Spelling," J. O. Lager; Litera-
ture program .by the school; "Value
of Education," T. A. Campew, ''Co-
operation of the Parent and Teacher,"
F. B. Hamlin; "School Ethics," F. J.
Tooze; "Juvenile Fairs,'" C. "A. Rpm- -

ig.

Main St Near 4th. Oregon City Ore.
Phones A72, Main 119.


